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CFBF PRESIDENT OUTLINES POLICY PRIORITIES

Describing Farm Bureau as an organization “that wants to go beyond
making a statement by being determined to make a difference,”
California Farm Bureau Federation President Jamie Johansson
outlined priorities for CFBF during its 100th Annual Meeting in San
Diego today.
One area of ongoing emphasis will be in water policy, Johansson said,
noting that Farm Bureau is prepared “to continue defending water
rights and shaping water policy in 2019.”
“The strength of our water policy is the commitment to the idea that to
meet California’s water needs, we do not need to sacrifice the water
needs of one region over another farm community,” he said.
CFBF will remain actively engaged in policy discussions involving other natural
resources, Johansson pledged, pointing out that California’s scourge of wildfires has
demonstrated that “if we do not manage our resources, they quickly become liabilities.”

He said Farm Bureau would continue to fight back against expanding
government regulation that hampers agriculture.
“That’s what ties us together at Farm Bureau,” Johansson said. “It’s the understanding
that what’s bad for an almond farmer is bad for a rice farmer.”
Despite the difficulties, he said, “the opportunities have never been greater to farm and be
in agriculture,” thanks to innovation and access to markets.
“What we have to do as Farm Bureau is to show this state that what we do best is create
wealth” that benefits everyone involved in agriculture, including farm employees and
people who work in transportation, marketing and other jobs, Johansson said, noting that
“with water, sunlight, seed, good soil and some knowledge, you can grow something and
you can sell it.”
Farm Bureau members today are much like their predecessors who founded the
organization in 1919, he said, in their insistence “to make things better.”

“The success of Farm Bureau is as a volunteer gathering of individuals who understand
that just like on our farms and ranches, actions speak louder than words,” Johansson said.
The California Farm Bureau Federation works to protect family farms and ranches on
behalf of nearly 36,000 members statewide and as part of a nationwide network of nearly
5.6 million Farm Bureau members.

More Major USDA Trade Missions on Tap for Next Year
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Encouraged by good results from 2018's USDA trade missions, officials are
planning on having more missions in 2019. (Gary Crawford and Sec'y Ted
Mckinney)
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LEADERSHIP FARM BUREAU CLASS GRADUATES

Nine Farm Bureau members from around California have ended an intensive, monthslong training program as participants in the Leadership Farm Bureau Program. The LFB
Class of 2018 graduated today during the 100th California Farm Bureau Federation
Annual Meeting in San Diego.
Sponsored by CFBF, the Leadership Farm Bureau Program offers more than 250 hours of
training during seven sessions. The 2018 class received personal-development,
teambuilding and communications training, and advocated on behalf of Farm Bureau in
both Sacramento and Washington, D.C. The class members took field-studies trips to
both Northern and Southern California, to deepen their knowledge of agricultural issues.
Graduates of the Leadership Farm Bureau Class of 2018 included:
•
•
•
•
•

Joseph Alexandre of Ferndale, a dairy farmer, CEO of the family dairy-products
business and second vice president of the Humboldt County Farm Bureau;
Brittany Blankenship of Visalia, an underwriting analyst for Great American
Insurance Group;
Joe Ferrari of Linden, a walnut farmer and member of the San Joaquin Farm
Bureau Federation board of directors;
Rachael Fleming of Lodi, a program director for the San Joaquin Farm Bureau
Federation;
Brad Fowler of Penn Valley, a cattle rancher and president of the Nevada County
Farm Bureau;

•
•
•
•

Jason Giannelli of Bakersfield, a farm manager specializing in almonds and row
crops, and a member of the Kern County Farm Bureau board of directors;
Erin Johnson of Anderson, executive director of the Shasta County Farm Bureau;
Jessica Sweeten of Hilmar, a sales representative for an agricultural products
company who is active in the Stanislaus County Farm Bureau Young Farmers and
Ranchers Committee;
Taylor Zumstein of Fallbrook, owner of a breeding-sheep business and event and
marketing coordinator for the San Diego County Farm Bureau.

The class represented the 19th group to graduate from the Leadership Farm Bureau
program since it was inaugurated in 2000.
Applications for the 2019 Leadership Farm Bureau class will be accepted through Dec.
21. For information, see www.cfbf.com/leadership-farm-bureau.
The California Farm Bureau Federation works to protect family farms and ranches on
behalf of nearly 36,000 members statewide and as part of a nationwide network of more
than 5.5 million Farm Bureau members

